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Sir Frank Taylor,
Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd.,
10, Park Street,
LONDON,
W.1.

ic-A.J1*

Ian Gow has drawn to my attention an article you sent him,
by Professor Harry Ferns, in the Free Nation's January issue.
The article made two principal points: first, that the
Government had not cut public expenditure enough; and second,
that national assets such as the nationalised industries should
be compulsorily exchanged for Government debt held by the
public.

I agree with the importance of the first point, of course.
But, as Professor Ferns concedes, "cutting public expenditure
is easier said than done". As a matter of fact, we have
achieved some very considerable reductions in the expenditure
plans we found when we came into office. In my first Budget
in June 1979 I announced substantial cuts for 1979-80 even
though three months of the financial year had passed, and in
that year public expenditure was over £21 billion less than
in the previous Government's plans. Further reductions have
been made for future years: thus we expect the planning total
for public expenditure next year to be some £5 billion below
the level planned by the last Government. And we expect the
actual outturn to be falling each year thereafter.

Turning to Professor Ferns' second point, I can see real
difficulties in the particular course of action he recommends -
though I am in total agreement with his broad objective of
selling Government assets. WE ere doing our best to privatise
those parts of the public seetnr which can be priyatisi,e: hut

there is a great diffcrenee between sellinc assets :nu fcrei -
holders of Government debt tc e>ehange their holdings fur
shares in the nationalised industies. Tnvestors who had
bouht Government stock in the oaEt would be very unlikely
do sc again if they thbej-ht th,-ey rlsked seebenly findin-
themsel\,es holbin7 cuomus in 1ess--oL,In:-
the right uev -ioLwa!d is t- sell 2tate L..7,:o'_s to willing

/huyebe,
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•

buyers, who are the people most likely to manage the assets
profitably. We shall certainly be pressing ahead in that
direction.

41/'1 .4„InrA1.-vvi/t

GEOFFREY HOWE



10 DOWNING STREET

24th December, 1980

Thank you so much for your letter of 23rd December, with which
you enclosed a copy of the article written by Professor
Harry Ferns.

There is no keener de-nationaliser than I am, and I have heard
Milton Friedman put forward a similar suggestion.

I have sent a copy of the article to Keith Joseph, and have
also shown it to the Prime Minister.

With every good wish for 1981, and I hope to see you early
in the New Year.

Ian Gow

Sir Frank Taylor, D.Sc. (Hon.), F.I.O.B.
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Please forgive me, but I think the article enclosed with this letter
in Free Nation entitled "WHY CAN'T THIS GOVERNMENT CUT?"
by Professor Harry Ferns, is really first class.

I agree with all he says, excepting I am not sure of his method of
the actual way of selling and the shareholding. Here, I think,
what he says wants very careful consideration and probably some
change.

Secondly, I am enclosing a copy of a memorandum I sent out in
Taylor Woodrow. The chief reason here is because I think
Harry Chapman's article on how the civil servants block Ministers
(if you have not read it) is well worthy of your consideration.

Our country is in dire trouble and although some of us are supporting
Mrs. Thatcher, our Prime Minister, and her policies, a lot of
Ministers, M.P.'s and many industrialists, including the C.B.I. , are
not giving her the support that is needed if we are to pull through;
as Professor Harry Ferns says in the last paragraph of his article.
In the British case, it can work if the problem of public expenditure
is solved. This requires political imagination and courage, it
requires the involvement of millions of people.

Every good wish to you arid all those you love and hold dear for a happy
and joyous Christmas of goodwill. ctift{...

e-ze-rf,;17 Ov"
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Woodrow Group

emorandum
PABENr BOARD DIRECTORS,

=CU= BOARD P,Z‘IBERS ,

tD FOARD ME,'113ERS

From:

/ Ik/ r
F.T.

Dote: 12/12/80 Int. Tel. No.

Ref. F2/ 11.`:0 Subject:

Attached with this memorandum are three cuttings from the
Free Nation. In two of these items, our Chairman, Dick
Puttick's hard work, good clear thinking in Chairing
'Operation Expansion Britain' and parts of his sFeech at
the CBI Conference are reported and all creditto Dick

for his great work and splendid endeavours on behalf of
getting Britain back to economic stability and supporting
free enterprise.

In his speech at the CBI Dick emphasized his resolution
of the previous year, whidh was carried with a great
majority and the CBI did nothing about it.

The other cutting is also from the Free Nation, which I
am sure you will find interesting .... Leslie Chapman

pointing cut seven ways of saying 'Yes Ninistee and yet
not doing anything to help the present deplorable
situation.

In my humble opinion we should continue our fight and
is contiq D registc.-. disap71roval thr- CBT
and its apathetic attitudes. Although we are committed
to pay the CBI sUbscription for the year 1981 (our 1980
sUbscription was £7,592), I think we should closely monitor
the actions of the CBI in the forthcoming year with a view
to deciding during this period w'nether or not we wish to
remain in membership. This matter can he discussed at
our next Taylor ;tioodrow Limited board meeting, on 9th
January.

'

 ".



Operation Expansion n in
A MAIOR. plan for

economic recovery has been

.1aunched by the

"Operation-Expansion Bri-

tain Comma/. set up by

AIMS. FAIIVng sugges-

tions from thousands of

companies and trade federa-

tions, a report. "Getting Bri-

tain Moving" was drawn up

by a group of Industrialists,

economists and academics.

It makes radical proposals

for cuts in government activ-

ity and encouragement to

private enterprise.
In trodpcing the campaig,n.

-1-t-F,—Ch.airrrirliirY(C-F-Euttick

airman, ay or Woo -

row) sai t e group approve

1 __government po icy on in ra-

tion and-Fublic s endin... but

I that it was not vet succeed-

ing. More of these measures

were fleece . e sai

the Ex ansion Britai a

naign. 


The report recommends

two special campaigns to

oppose Marxist attacks on

capitalism. The first is an

advertising campaign on the

hoardings. The second is for

industry to provide more

money to assist publishers to

produce needed books.

British publishers are criti-

cised for producing too many
books on Marxism.

Speaking at the opening

Press Conference, Mr.

Michael Ivens said that out

of 150 titles in Macmillan's

spring list of political books.

there were no less than 60

Marxist titles.
More trade union leaders

opposed to Marxism should

speak out. Protests tend to

be left to three or four brave

trade union leaders.

"The media must stop

treating subversion as a

taboo subject. The quantity

and quality of information on

subversion in the media are

lamentable. French and

Italian newspapers are far

more knowledgeable about

the financial basis of subver-

sion and of support for

extremist.narties."

Manufacturing industry

continues to recruit its share

of graduates — though ser-

vice industries get relatively

few. Government and union

restrictions and taxation 


have, however, produced

disenchantment in some

graduates.

The untrue myth that

British industry is a class

rigid system is damaging.

British industry is more

socially mobile than most

other countries. "There are

some signs nowadays that

certain shopfloor people with

management potential are

resisting promotion because

of the requirement of higher

management standards in

certain areas and because of

the additional pressures on

management from the shopf-

loor."

Too many big companies

fail to emphasise the role of

the entrepreneur in material

provided to schools and uni-

versities.

"The shop steward system

has virtually destroyed the

first-line supervisor as a

communicator. It is essential

that effective communica-

tion between management

and the shop floor be

restored."



The Free I:Tation Del
WHO IS DEFENDING FREE ENTERPRISE IN BRITAIN?

CBI hems&win en closed shup

3,1

RANK and file members of
the Confederation of British
Industry watered down their
earlier clear stand against the
closed shop at the Brighton
Conference last month.

In 1979. a crass-roots
rebellion at the Birmingham
Conference firmed up the
Confederation's line on
union power. I t passed with a
clear majority a motion
stressing the urgency of tak-
ing action.

The motion was infre-
quently referred to a study
committee and this year the
Conference was obliged to
debate a bland motion wel-
coming the Employment Act
and wanting to take no
further steps for the present.

Movinc the resolution.
Mr. Anthony Frodsham
(Engineering Employees
Federation) said the Emp-
loyment Act was widely
supported. To silence from
the 1000 industrialists pres-
ent, Mr. Frodsham praised
Jim Prior for pressing on
"sincerely, moderately and
with the practical under-
standinc."

Calls fbr more legislation,
in particular to restrict union
iffIrillinities, "may look
attractive'', he said, "but
would they improve day to
day relations?" They may
create bitterness and  politi-
cal warfare.
Backing tor Jim Prior came
from Roland Lowry (Interna-
tional Harvesters) who
described him as "the out-
standing success of the gov-
ernment." "I have an
instinctive sympathy with
the wets", he said. He went
on: "We cannot applaud the
rise of free trade unions in
Poland but curb them in the
U.K."

Support for the motion
also came strongly from
British Rail's Clifford Rose.
The Employment Act had
resisted the temptation to
teach the unions a lesson, he
said. Industrial relations was
not about lavv or Westmins-
ter or Congress House, it
was about people. "Don't
reach too quickly for our
legal claymores," he
pleaded.

Leading the opposition to

the official platform policy
was Derek Gaulter (Eedera-
tUm of Civil Engineering
Contractors). Dick Puttick
(Taylor Woodrow) and Tom
Batho (Esso).

In opposing the resolution
Derek Gaulter said that
there was every sign from
what Jim Prior was saying
and from what a lot of people
in the CBI were saying that
there was a strong lobby for
brushing the remaining
issues on industrial relations
law under the carpet.

"Last year I pointed out
the inequity of nationalised
industries, local authorities
and other large bodies impos-
ing the closed shop on con-
tractors by conti'act clauses.
Since then we have had
extensive negotiations with
Jim Prior: we think we won
the intellectual argument but
at the end of the day the
Government declined to
make the practice unlawful.

Dick Puttick criticised the
mruoyment Act for the

nermission it cave to cl )sed
shops. He felt there should
_e eno ic testiru,s of or9n-
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The closed sho he said
was "a cemal ot free i
shackled free e ter rKe a d
hi -bsx_ropean

	

ention ot H
	 Freedom of assoc.,-

anon should he u hel II
U.K. law.

Mr. Puttick recalled the
Conference- decision last
year which hacked, by a
larce ma onty t e t )
'oin or not -) i 1-)
" either the CBI nor the
'Government have acted to
give effect t )r,

Pppose this motion "  he 

"t v ) - .-

tion to the closed sho

To wide .applause, Tom
Batho attacked CBI resolu-
tions for being bland or con-
voluted. It was so with this
resolution. While he under-
stood the reluctance to push
on with more law. Mr. Batho
declared: -What legislation
that has been introduced is
small beer. We have now run
out of steam. Codes of con-
duct have all the authority of
a hag of v.et fish.
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MAN, the former civil

servant and author of

• Your Disobedient

Servant" has accused

the civil service of

"totally failing to carry

out the Government's

decision to cut public

expenditure".
Speaking at a meeting

to launch a new free

enterprise campaign,

"Operation Expansion

Britain" (see report

page four) Mr. Chap-

man said that at the pre-

sent rate of progress the

Cabinet's "cost cut-

ting" exercise would

take from 80 to 170

years to accomplish its

task.
A more "workmanlike approach" to the problem of

cuts was being prevented by civil service opposition, he

said.
And he listed seven "tricks" which top civil servants

used to get round Ministers' cost-cutting directives and

plans.

I Follow the Min'ster's instructions about cutting out

A- •  waste, conduct a survey, then put the e,:ommenda

tions in a tiling cabinet and disband the team that did

the work.

2.
Agree about the urgency of the plan but say there is

no staff available to do the work properly. Then send

an old lady out to investigate, who will report that

there is nothing to worry about.

4.

3.
Delete from the team's terms of reference anything

that is likely to lead to savings.

Disregard the Minister's plea for urgency. Say that

such work had to be done "properly" and that will

mean anything up to 18 years.

6.

5.
Persuade the Minister he does not need a report at

the end of the investigation

Give the job of looking at economies to the people

who are already running the show and they will send

back a bland report.

7.

Give the job to people whose careers depend on

advancement: "they won't find much wrong".

Mr. Chapman cited the case of a group at the

Department of Environment which was charged in 1971

with the task of selling off government land holdings. It

achieved absolutely nothing, he said, and was dis-

banded in 1975.

Operation Expansion Britain recommends the for-

mation of teams of professional representatives of

management services, operations and methods and

similar disciplines. They would seek out waste in the

public sector and would consider what activities should

be remov ed. Similar teams would be available for local

government. Reports from the teams would be pub-

lished so that the public would he better informed.
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Wallenberg
a2rd 35 years
is enough
by Norris McWhirter in
Stockholm, Sweden

HERO of our times,
Raoul Wallenberg, the
Swedish diplomat who in
1944 saved 30,000 Jews
t. certain death in

pest is still alive aged
68 facing his 35th winter in
Soviet prisons and camps.

A message telephoned to a
ussian-speaking citizen of a

Western country late in
Nov ember has revealed his
location. While the existence
of the camp is confirmed its
location cannot be published
because it could endanger
the source.

The most recent official
Soviet denial of his survival
came from Mr. Kosygin as
recently as September. The
former Soviet premier

asserted that he had died in
the notorious Ljublianka Jail
in Mlr,coNA in .luly 1947. The

Swedish Foreign Office have
solid evidence that Wallen-
berg was idiv e in 1959.

"lhe reasons for his imp
risonment withmit trial have
ties er been explained by the
Kremlin. It whited every
international agreement on
diplomats and on the neutral-
ity of his country.

The K. !SA and Swiss
governments joined Sweden
in demanding the release of
this fearless and selfless man
who has produced docu-
ments to enable thousands of
Jews hunted by Nazi death
squads to escape to safe

Continued on page oy  I

Mr. Prior's day of reckoning

All 21 Judges
will rule on
closed shop

MINISTERTO
SEEKVIEWS

EMPLOYMENT
Minister, Pat-
rick Mayhew,
Q.C., M.P. has
agreed to
address the
national con-
ference of
Freedom
Association
Branch Chair-
men in London
on 10 January.

Speaking
soon after the
Green Paper on
trade union
immunities, he
will want to
know mem-
bers' views on
the next steps.

After ques-
tions, the
Minister will
join Chairmen
for lunch.

Human Rights are
"safe" — for 5 years
BRITAIN has renewed the right of British citizens to
petition the European Human Rights Commission (Or
another live years.

Dispelling uncertainty created by Mr. Prior's cam-
paigning PPS, Fred Silvester M.P., Lord Belstead for
the Home Office, told the Lords on 25 November:
"Our acceptance of the jurisdiction of the European
Court Of Human Rights, and the right of individual
petition to the European Commission of Human Rights
will he renewed for a period of five years from January,
1951".

He was answering a question from I.ord Wade, the
Liberal Peer. Labour support was won from Lord
Elwyn-Jones, who described this right as "the very
root of the Jovisions fOr the protection of human
rights" while Lord Orr-Ewing urged the procedure to
he speeded up. The railwaymen had been waiting three
years for a judgement, he said.

On 4 December, the t pper House passed in princi-
ple I.ord Wade's Bill of Rights which seeks to incorpo-
rate the ( onvention into domestic law.

de 11 (1) but on the wider
issues of Article 9 (freedom
of conscience). Article 10
(freedom to hold opinions
without interference) and
Article 13, which guarantees
the effectiveness of the
remedy.

The Government now
appear to accept and agree
that the "main issue" ()1' the

Continued on page fire

Herewith cheque £20, being the sum of our
idiotic Xmas gifts ,from the Government, as Old
Age Pensioners which we regularly pass on to
you.'

Life Members

a

by PHILIP VANDER ELST

THE JESUITS used to claim that if they could
control the education of a child during the first
seven years of its life, it would be theirs for
evermore. A recent Publication,  Survey of Left
Wing Plans For Transforming Education
shows that a similar view is held by all sections
of the British Labour movement.

This study documents, in the most painstaking way,

the aims, organisational structure, and history of all
Britain's principal socialist groups. It describes the way
in which education is regarded as a weapon of indoctri-
nation by the British left.

Consequently it is hardly surprising to find that despite
their often fratricidal differences, all the main socialist sects
agree on the need to make education a state monopoly.

The Labour Party's commitment to full and compulsory
comprehensivisation, for instance, is shared by every other
socialist organisation — including even the British Humanist
Association, Similarly, Labour's plans to eradicate parental
choice anu private education are forcefully echoed by the
Communist 1-3-1-‘, Levelling down

The craving for Big Brother is accompanied in nearly all
cases by a tierce egalitarian urge, regardless of the cost in
bureaucratisation, falling standards and intellectual decay.
The Labour Party, for example, complains of the dispropor-
tionate number of university places taken up by the pupils of
independent schools and suggests the introduction of a quota
system for access to higher education.

The Labour Party Young Socialists (Trotskyist controlled)
call for the abolition of examinations, the Socialist Workers'
Party demands "school pupils' rights" and a single salary
scale for all teachers. And so it goes on.

The third common ingredient in the British Left's
philosophy of education is the desire to overthrow or under-
mine traditional morality — an attitude which is by no means
confined to the socialist fringes of our society. - •

Thus the National Organisation of Labour Students
demands "Free abortion on request" while the largely
Marxist-controlled National Union of School Students (with
about 10,000 members organised in 300-350 branches) favours
tree contraception for teenagers.

Is there a connection between the Left's collectivism and
its apparent permissiveness in the sphere of personal
behaviour'? Is its implicit rejection of moral standards and
traditional restraints dangerous'? I believe that the answer is
yes in both cases and that the key to this answer lies in the
utopianism of the Left.

Private lives
Political activists who are temperamentally blind to the

reality of original sin, inevitably rebel against any external
limits on their actions, desires and plans. They do not value
the moderating influences of custom and tradition.

Their faith in human benevolence and progress encourages
them instead to see the modern state as an effective instru-
ment of social reform, rather than as a vehicle of man's greed,
resentment or ambition. They see power as an energy to be
harnessed rather than an evil to be contained.

Is it then surprising that their desire to do what they like
with the State should he accompanied by an equally strong
desire to do what they like with their private lives'? After all, if
men are so enlightened that they do not need to be restrained
in their colha.tire behaviour, why should they need to be
restrained in their individual behaviour?

The logical and psychological link between totalitarianism
and permissiveness can be easily grasped once it is under
stood that totalitarianism represents "permissiveness with
power". That is why the contemporary socialist assault on
traditional values threatens the  .free society-as much as the
good societ y.

Comnum Calm' Publicalions, 329,4 Hee! Road, Heel,

Hampshire, 102 pp., f/.

OVER four long years
after being sacked by
British Rail at the
behest of the closed
shop rail unions in
1976 lain Young, Noel
James and Roger
Webster are to have
their test case heard at
the European Court of
Human Rights in
Strasbourg on Tues-
day, , 24 February.
And not by 7, but by
all 21 judges as
expected.

News of the

enlarged court came at

the same moment as the
Government, after

three delays, came to
within an hour of their

fourth and final dead-
line of 5pm. on 5

December to deposit
their final defence.

Mysteriously it had

been claimed that it had
been posted 8 days pre-
viously but had not

arrived at the Court's
registry.

£40,000 costs

The Freedom Associa-
tion's membership has alone
supported the case through
nine governmental delays (6
by Labour and 3 by the pres-
ent Government) to a cost
exceeding [40.000.

The Government's
orange-covered 54 page
defence memorial had taken
over 39 weeks to prepare

since Mr. Prior was first
advised on 4 March that the
Government (and thereby
his Department) was
arraigned by 15 votes to 3 by

the Commisssion for violat-
ing its solemn obligation to
protect the rights of three of
its citizens to freedom of
association under Article 11

(I) of The Covention for the
Protection ot Human Rights
and Fundamental Freedoms.
ratified by Britain in 1953.

'I he defence (known as a
Memorial) is now being
examined hy the three
Commissioners (known as

delegates) appointed to take
over the case and to defend
the Convention.

Wider terms

It is now revealed for the
first t i me that the Registrar of
the ( ourt wrote to the ( joy-
ernment on 26 June request-
ing and requiring the Gov-
ernment to submit its
defence not merely on Arti-
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THE VICTORY of Ronald Reagan
in the American presidential election
has ratified the determination of the
western world seriously to confront
the economic and financial disor-
ganisation created by twenty years of
wasteful over-government and mis-
government.

The experience of Mrs Thatcher's
Government is demonstrating that, in
spite of firm resolution, the problems
created by the governments of the 1960's
1970's are not as easily soluble as Milton
Friedman and his disciples would lead us
to suppose. It is beginning to seem
unlikely that the present British Gov-
ernment can make the magic work with
the speed necessary to win the next elec-
tion.

In fact the magic is not working at all.
The money supply is more or less out of
control. The public borrowing require-
ment is nearly 40% greater than Denis
Healey thought should be a maximum
two years ago. The only U-turn in sight is
that of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in
the direction of higher taxation and away
from stable tax rates.

The heart of the matter is cutting public
expenditure. So long as the Government
spends £12,000 million more in a year
than it collects in taxes and other "earn-
ings" increases in the money supply and
high rates of inflation are inevitable. But
cutting public expenditure is easier said
than done. Leslie Chapman, the author of
that splendid book  Your Disobedient
Servant,  has demonsttatedon the basis of
his own professional experience in the
Civil Service that the present policies of
cutting public expenditure are bound to
fail. Government policy and action are
insuffiGiently addressed to increasing
effici

d
(and reducing cost by the better

or
use of manpower. The activities of Sir
Derek Rayner at the Cabinet Office,
even is 100% successful, will save only
£80 million a year; not very much when
the Government is going into the red to
the tune of £12,000 million a year.

Long term
Leslie Chapman has demonstrated that

the efficient use of manpower the elimina-
tion of over-manning and over-
womanning and the use of effective
accoue;",g procedures can save really
signifi sums of money - up to 10-12%
of total public expenditure - but to
achieve this a wholly new approach to the
management and control of the Civil Ser-
vice is necessary  and  the operation will
take a long time, i.e. longer than the time
between now and the next general elec-
tion. Leslie Chapman's solution of the
public expenditure problem is absolutely
essential for the well-being of Britain, but
it is a long term solution and not a short-
term remedy.

Is there anything which can be done
within the space of two years to cut sig-
nificantly public expenditure,hsomething
which is real; and something which will
keep the political initiative in the hands of
the Government?

Debt
Let us look at the National Debt. Once

upon a time when the British

economy was the object of the World's
admiration in the way the German and
Japanese economies are today, the
British public paid great attention to the
National Debt. The liabilities of the
Government were (he assets of the hol-
ders of the securities of the British Gov-
ernment. There was, therefore, a large
and influential interest concerned to see
that sterling in which the loan contracts
were written maintained its purchasing
power and that the National Debt never
grew beyond the capacity of the Gov-
ernment to pay. Indeed, it was believed
that the reduction of the National Debt

Continued from page One
case is whether "freedom of
association with others" in
the words of Article I I pro-
tects the right both to join
and not to join trade unions.
This is precisely the recogni-
tion that Item 8 in The
Freedom Association's
Charter of Rights and Liber-
ties has called for since its
foundations 5 years ago.

The longest passage in the
memorial is devoted to the

WHY CAN'T
THIS

GOVERNMENT
CUT?

by
PROFESSOR HARRY FERNS

should be the object of Government pol-
icy in times of peace and prosperity.

Today nobody cares a fig about the
National Debt. In the index of  Politics in
England an Interpretation for the
1980's  by Professor Richard Rose there-
are two references to the National Front:
none to the National Debt. Professor
Rose refers briefly to "the rapid increase
in debt interest' but that is that as far as
the National Debt is concerned.

There is an explanation for this indif-
ference to the size and significance of the
National Debt. With the vast increase in
public spending during and after World
War 11 interest and sinking fund charges
on the National Debt diminished as a
proportion of public expenditure. Debt
charges also diminished as a proportion
of the Gross National Product. Further-
more the gentle but continous inflation of
the 1950's and into the 1960's slowly
eroded the real value of the National
Debt and hence the real burden on the
producers of real goods and services.

The debts of the public authorities -
both national and local governments - can
no longer be ignored. The disastrous
endeavours of the Heath and Wilson
Governments to "create" employment
and raise productivity have wrought a
fundamental change in fiscal affairs. The
payment of interest on the debts of the
central government - don't mention local
government - have risen from £2,737 mill-
ion per annum in 1973 to £8,819 million in
1979.

New approach
The percentage of annual national

expenditure on debt interest by the cen-
tral government—forget local govern-
ments - has risen from slightly over 10%
in 1973 to well over 12% in 1979. This
upward trend is bound to accelerate with
high interest rates sufficient to equal the
rate of inflation. It is further accelerated
by the practice of indexing savings cer-
tificates in order to induce investment in
otherwise bad securities.

A creative, imaginative approach to
growing public indebtedness may be the
means of solving part of the Govern-
ment's problem of cutting public expendi-
ture. In contemplating an ecomomy it is
always well to look at the big items in
one's expenses. There is no more foolish
piece of folk wisdom than that which says

"Look after the pennies and the pounds
will look after themselves." No profli-




thinkin seriously about controllin the
money supp y an  re ucmg taxation.

In conducting such an operation the
Government has an advantage which no
private citizen or corporation has. It can
oblige people to make the exchange by
law, and it can do so impersonally and
fairly by drawing lots to determine who .
gets what for what.

This solution involves the conversion
of holders of the instruments of indebted-
ness of the British Government into
shareholders in industry, transport
enterprises, property developers and so
on.

The first step in such an operation will
be to make a rough estimate of the market
value of the industry, organization or
piece of property to be exchanged. The
second step will be print share certificates
having a nominal par value of say, £10 so
that the total number of shares in the
enterprise will be one tenth of the roughly
estimated value

In order that the operation will not be
depicated as a "capitalist racket" and
will be a genuine means of involving emp-
loyees in the ownership of" their tools
and means- of production, 40% of the
shares of each enterprise will be allocated
to employees, some as free gifts propor-
tional to length of service and some as.
options to purchase at market prices.

The remaining 60% of the shares will be
compulsorily exchanged for instruments,
of the pubTic debt by a system oT drawing
lots. In order to insure that each holder of
the instruments of public indebtedness
will end up with a reasonably well bal-
anced portfolio of shares in the former
national assets, the exchanges should be,
made in numerous small paicels.

Shareholders
Once the exchanges are made the way

will be open for shareholders' meetings to
elect Boards of Directors. In order to
provide for interim direction the Govern-
ment should appoint Provisional Boards
of Directors nominated by the Govern-
ment, the Trade Unions and profes-
sional bodies such as the Law Socie-
ty the accounting societies. engineering
institutes and so on. These provisional
Boards of Directors should be free to
offer themselves individually or collec-
tively to the shareholders for election but
shareholders would, of course, be free to
choose their own directors in accordance
the law governing ordinary joint stock•
companies.

An operation of this kind, if conceived
of on a large enough scale, would, within
a short time, considerably reduce one big
item in public expenditure. The necessity
would remain of reducing public expendi-
ture by economizing on manpower in the
Civil Service and by improving the cash
position of public services like health and
education by charging fees payable
directly to the providers of the service.

Onl b thinkin corn rehensivel and
ra Ica can rs T atc r'
ment esca et e i emma in whi

M arism b itse f cannot work.
It never has worked an where unless the
olitical environment an t e cn

institutions are avoura e to its a ica-'
tion.

In the British case it can work if the
r blem o u ic ex en iture is so ye .

This re uires o itica ima Ina ion an
celtn-Ae. t re uires t e invo vement o
riiiIlWns o peon e.

And it re uires the creation of a
le ism o interests in ace of the

much of our soci t .
coura e of the Thatchet G v-

i do s seem short on oliti-
cal imasinatiojk_

gate was ever saved from bankruptcy by
ceasing to tip the waiters.

One can, of course, solve the problem
of public and private indebtedness by
encouraging a raging inflation as the
German Government did after World
War 1, or as Peron did in Argentina in the
last years of his life. The cost of loose
credit licies and turnin on pnn-
tin is in us ice miser social
disorganization and po pea ,a.trg . t is

'fiat- a civiliseaTOTUtion anti it is not a  
British solution. It may come about  
nonetbeleSs, and it ma come about if

ir
certain o incians ave t eir way, hut
pray God t -tat we have the strength anil
common sense to avoid this "solution".

Sell assets
There is another solution: however,

Wh IX is mode1kdoiiihe ordinar
bee of rivate citiz ns yvhen they find  
themselves in debt short of cash and no
onger a e or estrpus o
What do they do? They do whatflezky
Football Club is o. They cot 

current x , but they

„sell assets. The us their assets to dis-
char e or reduce their liabili i
e iminate or cut .thejLanigoings 	 siebt

thu

	

. .
andti

working.

Like all but the poorest of its citizens,

	

and I al v-
ernments have assets. In tact they

, some of
them unused, some under-used, some of
them inefficiently used and some of them  
profitably used. These assets are the
nationalized industries, railways, air-
lines, land, houses etc. The British Gov-
ernment and the local overnments own
an con ro more propert t an t e ten
ar es nva e cor ora ions in t e wor

ta en toget er.

If the British Government wants a
TireT7=a so ution o its ebt rob-

lem w ic is art ote u
tore pro em), Mrs Thatcher's v -
ment should exhan e substantial art f
t eir assets for the claims a ainst them in
the sha e of instrume ts f
debt; stocks, Treasury Bills ci.Lc. In this
wa t overnment can wt e out or
substantiall reduce the ationa e
and at 1 ast art f h i bur
term indebtedness.  Ose this is done the  
Chancellor of the Exche uer can be in

Strasbourg date
argument, already thrice
rejected by the Commission,
that the United Kingdom
government should not be
engaged in the case at all —
because British Rail is not an
organ of the State but is
autonomous.

This argument, if
accepted, is an admission
that the three victims
should have had no remedy
at all since the only permiss-

able defendants at Stras-
bourg are the Governments.
It is they which pass laws
which legalize violations of
the 16 rights protected in the
Convention despite being
solemnly contracted to
defend.

The argument that the
Government should not be
answerable for the actions of
British Rail was demolished
in a speech at Perth in Scot-
land on 15 May 1976 on the
British Rail sackings by none
other than Mr. Prior himself.
His actual words were "It is

intolerable that British Rail -
a Government run monopoly
should be telling men who
have given a life time's ser-
vice to the railways that they
must join a union."

Britain is the only one of
the 21 signatory countries
without a written constitu-
tion so the Strasbourg Court
is for the railwaymen the
court of  first  appeal not of
last appeal.

The government is
expected to be represented
by one of the two Law Offic-
ers, either the Attorney

General, Sir Michael Havers
Q.C. M.P. or the Solicitor
General, Sir Ian Percival
Q.C., M.P. It is a matter of
puzzlement to many why this
government should be
defending the case so vigor-
ously but the case is seem-
ingly being run by a depart-
ment of a Department -
namely the Industrial Rela-
tions department of the
Department of Employment.

The railwaymen will be
represented by David Cal-
cutt Q.C.
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